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► = Web Authors have permissions to create

|

! = Web Authors need to work with their Coordinator to develop

Microsite (content pages)

►
Microsites are used in most of the
templates as the primary tool for
storing content with use of three
levels of pages…
1. Microsite (parent)
2. Page
3. Subpage
Microsites are a 3-column format
with the center area as the primary
placement for content. The top
banner image (602x145 or 602x188)
is optional.
Rich Text Objects can be inserted
into the Editor as a means of
encouraging the “modular” system
Sitecore provides with placing the
same content in multiple places.

Sample: www.uidaho.edu/studentlife
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Program Site Page (content pages)

►
Program Site Pages are used in
the Program Site template as the
primary tool for storing content with
use of three levels of pages…
1. Program Site Content Page
(parent)
2. Page
3. Subpage
Program Site content pages are 2 or
3-columns with optional photos and
objects.
Rich Text Objects can be inserted
into the Editor as a means of
encouraging the “modular” system
Sitecore provides with placing the
same content in multiple places.

Sample: www.uidaho.edu/caa/arch/architecture/admissions
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Portal

!
Portals are a very robust
template requiring navigation
strategy by the Web Coordinator
for development and placement of
various Sitecore objects. There is
limited content on the landing
pages of portals with the
emphasis more on action objects,
links, slideshows/multimedia and
promo objects that lead the users
to other aspects of the site.
Microsites are used to store
content for Portals.
Portals are mostly used for non
academic programs and some
events.
YOU MUST work with your
Coordinator if a Portal needs to be
developed for your unit.
Special Note: The main difference
between the “Portal” and “Large Office”
templates is the 3-column feature shown
under the flash feature in the portal. This
feature is not available in the Large Office
template.

Sample: www.uidaho.edu/commencement
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Large Office

!
Large Office is a very robust
template requiring navigation
strategy by the Web Coordinator
for development and placement of
various Sitecore objects. There is
limited content on the landing
pages with the emphasis more on
action objects, links,
slideshows/multimedia and promo
objects that lead the users to
other aspects of the site.
Microsites are used to store
content for Large Office.
Large Office is mostly used for
non academic programs.
YOU MUST work with your
Coordinator if a Large Office
needs to be developed for your
unit.
Special Note: The main difference
between the “Large Office” and “Portal”
templates is the 3-column feature shown
under the flash feature in the portal. This
feature is not available in the Large Office
template.

Sample: www.uidaho.edu/uirp
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Centers & Main University

!
Main/Center Template is a
very robust template requiring
navigation strategy by the Web
Coordinator for development and
placement of various Sitecore
objects. The content in this
template is focused on the center
tabs, promos and features with a
series of strategically categorized
lists of links.
Microsites are used to store
content for the Main/Center
templates.
The Main/Center template IS
ONLY used for the main university
site and Center locations (with
little exception).
Only Web Authors who are given
permissions inside the main and
Center templates will work with
this template.

Samples:
www.uidaho.edu
www.uidaho.edu/cda
www.uidaho.edu/boise
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College Site

!
Main/Center Template is a
very robust template requiring
navigation strategy by the Web
Coordinator for development and
placement of various Sitecore
objects. The content in this
template is focused on the center
tabs, promos and features with a
series of strategically categorized
lists of links.
Microsites are used to store
content for the Main/Center
templates.
The Main/Center template IS
ONLY used for the main university
site and Center locations (with
little exception).
Only Web Authors who are given
permissions inside the main and
Center templates will work with
this template.

Samples:
www.uidaho.edu/cnr
www.uidaho.edu/cbe
www.uidaho.edu/engineering
www.uidaho.edu/law
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Academic Program | Leadership Sites

!
The Program Site template is
a very robust template requiring
navigation strategy by the Web
Coordinator for development and
placement of various Sitecore
objects. The content in this
template is top navigation, copy,
action items, promos and links.
Program Site content pages are
used to store content for this
template.
The Program Site template IS
ONLY used for academic
programs and leadership or
leadership initiative sites (unless
otherwise approved).

Samples:
www.uidaho.edu/caa/arch/architecture (academic)
www.uidaho.edu/president (leadership)
www.uidaho.edu/innovations (leadership initiative)
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Department Site

!
The Department Site template
is a robust hybrid template that
combines the features and
functionality of the Main/Center
template and portal with
emphasis on features, promos,
rich text, action items and links.
Department site content pages
similar to microsites (two styles
are available) are used to store
content for this template.
The Department Site template IS
ONLY used for non-academic
departments (unless otherwise
approved).

Sample: www.uidaho.edu/sustainability
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